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Introduction 

Sierra Leone is a small country ·th 
k wi an area of 72,500 square ilometres and an approx·imate 

~ population o:f 3.3 million. 

The increases in the prices o:f imported petroleum products since 
1974 have had a crippling effect on the economy o:f the country. 

It is essential for the :future that efforts are made to economise 
on the use of petroleum and to develop new and renewable sources o:f energy. 

In Sierra Leone at present the main sources o:f energy are 
petroleum products, electricity (generated using oil) fuelwood and 
charcoal. 

The 1980 imports of crude oil amounted to about 230 000 tons 
which cost Le72 million representing 20% of the estimated national 
income or JO% of the foreign exchange budget. Indications are that 
the prices of oil will continue to escalate and the effect on the 
national budget will bocome even more serious. 

The installed capacity of electricity generating plants in 
Sierra Leone is 57.7 MW of which 44.5 MW is in the Freetown area. 
From April 79 to March 1980 the total electric power sold was 
94,746,ooo Kwh. · 

Fuelwood and charcoal are the main sources of energy for cooking 
throughout the country. The total consumption :for Sierra Leone has 
been-e-st"iniat·ed as 2.5 million cubic metres per year of which 250,000 
is supplied to lf;r-eeto'\o.'Ilo Tho main sources are ._younger trees in 
protected :fqrests and forest reserves and this exploitat'ion poseE 
an ecological problem which also must be s·olved. Ho~ever the US' 
of firewood will. 09n tinue as the main . energy ~ource ip. rural. aro~- ·.; 
for a considerable time. 

' ' . ~ 

Hydro power remains generall.y untapped with only.one small. pl.ant 
of 2.4 MW at the Guma Water Suppl.y Dam on the Fr9etQw:n ,Penisul.ar. 
A second plant o:f 4.o MW install.ed capacity is scheduled for 
construction at Goma, 20 mil.es north of Kenema • 

. Ener~ ·pl".od.uctio1l from forest waste is being unde~take;n a.t th;e 
Forest Industries Corpcration at Kenema where sawdust and wood waste 
is being utilised • 

. ,The generatio~ o:f a.].ectricity its distribution and sale come. 
tu:id.er the directio:ri o:f the Ministry of Energy and P6w~i:- through .the 
agency -o.:f the Sie~ra Leone· Electricity qorporati~n~ . , 
Howe'\Ter there are a· 'number of. generation plants· throughout the 
country which are run by private or parastata1 organisations primarily 
involved in minin_g opera.tions. These come under the control of the 
Ministry ci:f Mine~.• 

, . Th~ .. Minis~ry of' Agriculture and Forestry controls the sources 
o:r :fuelwood. 

I~ •. Proposed future action on control of new and rwiewabl~ energy 
.sow-:;_cee • 

A'national energy committee has' been .formed. ~~ !'irst acti~n 
required in Sierra Leone is to def'ine a national energy to determ. 1'le 
national energy p·oii,'cy to coordinate activities 'within this sectc 
and to create·a·control1ing body to implement the policy decisior 
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tt W1.·11 i~e 1a1.·d down to cover matters such as1-Policy ma ers .., 

Conservation of energy use 

Control of basic sources 

Priorities in use of basic sources 

Size of devel.opment. expenditure 

Cooperation recionally and nationally 

III. Role of present. new and renewable sources of energy 

The role of various energy sources and their forseen future 
direction is given below -

Oil and Petroleum products 

At the moment oil dominates the energy scene in Sierra Leone 
and plays a controlling part in the economy. 

Oil is the energy base for electricity production and transport
ation. The main effort to improving the economy of the country will 
be directed towards developing alternative means of producing 
electricity (hydropower) and making economies in the use of petroleum 
products as a fuel for transportati~n. 

The development of hydropowor is dealt with below: 

Economies in transportation ccn be achieved by the following 
means:-

* improved rond align,nonts and surfaces 

* more economjcal vehicles 

* a change to more fuel efficient means Jf 
transport (~··ater transport). 

Another step towards economy which should be investigatc1 is tho 
use of more economical vehicles. 

A further avenue which could make economies in bulk transportat 
ion is greater use of rivers, estuaries and coastal waters for water 
transportation. This highly efficient method of movin& heavy loads 
is not properly exploi. ted at present and deserves closer inve~tigation, 

Hydropower 

The total hydroelectric potential of Sierra Leone rivers has been 
estimated at about 2000 megawatts. This is approximately 100 times 
the present installed capacity of oil powered generating units, 

While it is doubtful that the above potential could ever be 
realis·ed it is conceivable that n figure of 1100 Megawatts cou:'.d be 
harnessed. 

As a first step towards the development of hydropower in Sierra 
Leone the construction of Bumbuna Scheme on tho Soli River will 
commence in 1982 and the ~irst phase with an installed ~apacity of 
60.0 MW will come onto stream in 1986. 

Further phases in this scheme will be constructed as requirea 
and will have a total installed cape.city of 305Mli. This finalised 
scheme has been planned to supply tt·3 majority o~ the country's 
needs up to 2030. 
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. In a~dition to this scheme the Kono 
is r.ow being desi.,.,--,od Tu· g 
L a•• • is could supply 

oone when completed. 
Scheme on the Mano River 
75 MW" of power to S5.erra 

To suppl.y power e~r · 
of transmission f;~m th. ic~ently to the rural areas where the cost 
proposed to d e r:iaJor schemes would be too high it is 
G~ndorhwi e~elop small scnle hydro-schemes at Kabala 

-· Pand hoyamba. , Dodo, 

The major and 
so that a national 
can be effected to 

3iomo.ss 

smell scale h · . sc omes will be proeressively connected 
olectric po~er Grid is developed and distr~bution 
o.ll large VJ:l.lages in the country. 

f l In Sierra Leone as in most other <.ieveloping countries in Africa 

0 ';.e t~~odo a
nd 

ci:inrco::i.! ~re the main source of energy for the U:ajority 
- P pulntion. l.his source of energy will continue to be dominant 

for n long time. 

Efforts being oa~e by the Government to maintain the souroe m~d 
control nre primnrily cent,.-ed i·n fores-'-ry p · t t b 
bi-lateral and mul.tilnternl aid. 

, roJec s suppor ed y 

These projects will concentrate on reforestation, production of 
fuelwood and charcoal, manufacture and distribution of efficient 
stoves, training of forestry and wood industry personnel reorganising 
forest policy and organisation. ' 

In addition effects will be made in the various Integrated 
Agricultural Devel9pm~nt Projects to establish village wood lots 
where quick growing troes will be planted to provide fuelwood for 
the immediately apJacent ~reas. 

More efficiept charcoal manufacture will be developed to maximise 
the energy obtained from this source. 

Little us c is b einc made of agri cul turp.l wastes to produce 
energy in Sierra ½eone although sawdust and wood waste is being 
used to fuel tho Forest Industries Corpo~ation I s fac-t:ory in Kenema 
nnd palm kernels shells have been used to fuel boilers ir. some oil 
palm factories. 

The use of agrj.cul tural wastes neC?d to bo further developed 
especially using rico husks, palm kcrn0l shells, coeoa pods and 
bag-asse. 

A new sugar car-e project has beon started with bi-lateral assis
tance and there will. be ar.. output of alcohol from this project which . 
could be directed towards use as a fuel supp],ement. Further research 
is required into the production of alcc,1:1.ol from special crops such 
as su6ar canR and c~ssa.vn. ::>evelopment of such cash crops would have 
the double benefit of enerGY subs ti tut.ion and income :for rural 
producers. 

When consideration is bein,:; given to the use of agricultural 
wastes it must be remembered that tran;,r,ort costs can make proposals 
uneconomic •. Schemes therefore should a ~m at using wastes where they 
are produced. 

Biogas 

The p:.:'oduction of biogas :in Sierrc-. Leone appears to limited. 
appl.ica tion. In cot:n trios where bioc;as is well develoJ?e~ the mai~ 
ingredient is animal manur0 a."'ld in Sierra Lcwne the raising of animals 
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is not wides::;,road. In areas where animals are raised the horde:..·s 
lead a scmi-uomadic life and once again this mitigates against the 
establishme:.:1t of biogas generators. It is possible that customs 
may be chan;-ed by the production of bioeas enerf;)' and the fertilizer 
by product·~ut a long time would be required for such a chance. 

Studios should be made pre:.'.:'e:..~~,l::-ly by local universities and 
consultants to determine wh3t oio~ass sources arc available for bio
gas product:.:..on. Theso studies should :'.:<lso determine how receptive 
rural communities would be to the production and use of biogas. 

Solar Encrg::, 

This source of energy is in the process of bein0 developed. 

Future uses are envisaged as water he~ting in domestic and 
commercial (hotels) enviroment and dryinc of some crops, fish and 
meat. These uses require studies and aro only likely to be applicable 
in outlets which have adequate finance because of the high initial 
cost, 

The uso of solar power could be limited in Sierra Leone by 
adverse atmospheric conditions over a larGe part of the ye3r (cloud 
and harmatta.n dust). 

One application whi.ch will bear further studies is the., use of 
photovoltnic methods to power isolated communications installations. 
This could be. in marine and inland locctions where access is limited. 

The un1versity is carrying out research into the use of sol1r 
energy mld t':1.e work be:i.ng carried out could well be intensified by 
government nnd multi-lateral nssistz.nce. 

Wind enP,rgy is not exploited at the moment. Some areas of 
Sierra Leone could however well use this form o:f 0nergy especially 
for duties such as pumping water and providing electricity for 
charginb batteries for lighting. 

The prc~uction of salt in ponds adjacent to the sea is under 
consideration and here wind power for elevntint; the water beyond the 
tidal range could prove most applicable. 

A detajled study is required to dote~nine the potential 
of wind power throughout the country, 

Li,gnitq, 

. Deposits o:f lignite were discoverec. nee::." Freetown and are overlain 
with clay and in the past clay bricks have been manufactured using 
the clay. as the brick mnterinl and the undP.rJ y:tnc 1 :i.P,ni TA ri"' t.he fuel 
:for burning# · 

Investjgations are being carried out to determine whether the 
lignite coul~ be successfully mined and used as a fuel to produc0 . 
electricity ..i.n a steam powered generating station to reduce dependence 
on oil. 

Is .... ~ .. 
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IV, Constrnints and Remedio_ 

Tho constrnints to the :.i.uvolopr.,ent of new and. alternati·ve 
sources of encr·rv w · th GJ 1 succest~i nction to remove thorn arc -

;.-. _______ ___;C~un~s~t:1r~n.±:!:1.:!.n!.:tL ___ --+------~R~e::.1r.i!!. c~di es -. 
Lack of' nn tionnl 
policy. 

onor{SY 

---~----------·--- --- -J-----·-

Lack of' data on vnrious 
energy sources. 

Fo:rmulc:.. .:;ion o:::.' national 
en(·rgy :t·olicy with due 
consideration to sectorial 
priori tics. 

--- . --- -- ·- --- ---------·-
Com~ission existinG personnel 
in mini~tries 1 universities 
and otLer bodies to gather 
informn :-ion. 

'------------------------- __ .,_ __ --- -- ---------------1 

Lack of studios tc CJiJe 
decision mnkers on cos~s 
and benefits of various 
encrc;y sources. 

Corrilliss~on consultants to 
prepare studi~s. Local 
uni vertd ty anc'. consul ting 
personnel aro competent for 
most studies. 

1-----------------------------------------------1 

Lack.of funds for studies 
and pilot schemes 

Req·c1.est f'unds from bilateral 
and mul tila teJ'Cl.l sources. 

-------------------1J---------------------I-

Lack of' technical slcill and 
experience at certain level 

Inc.ludC' study of energy 
conservation ~na development 
in -tecL~1ical e.iucation course 
at all l. 3vels 

t--__;.. __________________ ----------------------'----- ~ 
' 

Lack of Energy 
management skills 

Trainin:.::, 3.nd :-xposure to 
enc_~gy ',hJ.nage'.:ient both 
loc:,lly ).Od foreign 

!------------------➔--------------------+-

Lack of general knowledGe 
on enerGY conservatio~ and 

Use telovisioL and radio to 
spread l~Eowlc-:i;_;e to genera.1 
pub:t.ic, 

use. ---------------- . ....J.-----------:----------''-
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Cooperation in Development of New and Renewable Energy Sources 

First at national level all avcilable data must be collected 2 

an inventory prepared to nntionc,l sources of enorey and 02:pability 
develop 0. 

Second selccte;d technical people must be given the opportunity 
to expand their knowled.:;c of' the various forms of energy which co.n be 
developed in Sierrn Leone. 

Third technical ro~resentativcs should be sent to regional 
con:.:erences and worlc.-wi,:.e conf'erences which will discuss the dovel 
1.ii:mt or new :anergy sources. 

Finally perm3nent contnct should be maintnined by the nationc 
energy committee with regional and international bodies dealing w_tl: 
encrey development. 

This commi ttoe should ndvise Government on all matters related ;;0 

energy so that decisions are made and funds aro provided to support 
en0rgy development. 

VI. Conclusion 

The Government of Sierra Leone recocnises the importance of' 
controlling the use of energy. 

It realises that renewable enerBY sources are of' paramount 
importance to its future economy and is interested in the developr.,c 
of' new -nn"d ::tenl::)1."a bl e ·ene·rgy ftYrrn s. 

It intends to pnrticipat0 in ~cgional and internationnl efr 
to devel?P new sources of enerey 9 

I.t is seeking ~ssistance in the development first of 
hydroelectric power since this is its most ~bundant source of enerc-Y 

it has embarked on a majo~ Forestry project which would 
develop the production o:f :firewood £or f'uel. 

Investigations are being carried out into other forms of 
energy applicable to Sierra Leone. 




